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RAM Promaster
Price List  INSTALL CENTER
Rev 2.15.22c Description Recommended Part(s) Lead Time Install Price

Many other products are available upon request, just ask.

BASICS

Insulation
3M Thinsulate, extremely light and powerful 
heat and sound insulation, cut to line the interior 
of all Promaster wheelbases.

3M Thinsulate SM600L 2 Weeks $1,790.00

ELECTRICAL

Lithium Batteries

The most powerful and trusted batteries for van 
conversions, Battle Born Batteries provide twice 
as much power as AGMs with little to no chance 
of harm if drained.  Smart sensors in the 
batteries allow them to adapt to hot and frigid 
conditions to provide maximum juice.  Comes 
with a 10-year warranty.  A Glampervan Must-
Have.

Battle Born BB10012: 
100Ah 12V Deep Cycle 

Battery
2 Weeks

$1250 
per battery, 
including 

install

Solar

Stay off the energy grid with a solar-charging 
setup for your van. There are many solar panels 
on the market today, each with unique size and 
wattage.  We will help you decide what an ideal 
panel will be for the roof of your van. Our typical 
installation includes a panel and charge 
controller for 300-400w.

Ask for options

HEATING, COOLING SYSTEMS

Fans: Manual
Roof-mounted fan.  Intake and exhaust, 10-
speed settings, rain and smoke lid opens with 
knobs on ceiling.  Better air circulation is a must-
have. This version does not come with a 
remote.

MaxxAir 6200k Manual-
Opening Fan 2 Weeks $699.00

Fans: With Remote
Roof-mounted fan.  Intake and exhaust, 10-
speed settings, rain and smoke lid opens and 
closes at the push of a button.  Better air 
circulation is a must-have. Can be controlled 
with remote provided.

MaxxAir 7500k Auto-
Opening Fan 2 Weeks $795.00
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Space Heater
No more cold nights with the Webasto space 
heater.  Provides warmth while only sipping a 
small amount of gas.  Fits underneath front 
passenger seat.  Requires lift-time for install.

Webasto Air Top 2000 
STC 3 Weeks $3,560.00

INTERIOR

Seats: Swivel
Turning your front seats around allows for a 
more open and usable living space. Can be 
installed singularly or as a pair.

Scopema Front Seat 
Swivel Adapter 1 Week $1125.00 

per seat

Seats: Pedestal Height 
Adjustment

These are seat pedestals that drop seat 1.5" to 
original factory height after installing our seat 
swivels.  Note: Glampervan has factory and 
factory + 1.5" example vans on-hand. Can be 
tried out in our shop before committing.

SportsCraft Lowered Front 
Seat Base 1 Week $973

per seat

Chilewich All-season 
rugs

Made from multi-colored woven vinyl, Chilewich 
rugs are as durable as they are stunning.  Make 
the floor-space yours with a stylish, dirt-trapping 
carpet in your van.   Includes a 72"x49" Floor 
Rug & 36"x24" Floor Mat

Chilewich Shag Skinny 
Area Rug, avail in a 

variety of colors
6 Weeks

$100
per linear 
foot (6 ft 

wide)

EXTERIOR

Awning
Park in the sun, but relax in the shade. Durable 
and weatherproof, Fiamma awnings are the best 
choice for any climate.  Mounted over 
passenger-side sliding door.

Fiamma F80 if mounted to 
our Vantech racks or 

equivalent.  Fiamma F45 if 
mounted rackless.

3 Weeks $2,280.00

Bull Bar 
Take the world by the horns with a front-bumper 
mounted bull bar.  Protect your van from head-
on collisions with any kind obstacles.

Steelcraft 52600 Grille 
Guard 2 Weeks $1,300.00
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Porch Lights 4x 2,200 lumen porch lights installed with 
custom laser-cut brackets. KC #328 1 Week $1,380.00

Roof Rack & Ladder
Vantech Roof Rack with custom-cut and coated 
Mahogany deck.  Consultation required on vans 
with roof-top accessories. 

Vantech H2 Cargo Rack + 
Rear Ladder for 136"

(Ask for other 
Wheelbases)

2 Week $3,900.00

Running Board: Driver 
& Passenger-Side

Get up into your van safely while keeping your 
interior clean.  Sideboards are like stairs for your 
build, getting in and out of your van will take 
significantly less effort.  Powder coated, durable 
aluminum passenger and sliding door-side (7" 
width x 100" length) and driver door (7" width x 
36" length) with proud, open tracks to allow for 
maximum traction and dirt-removal.  Mounted 
under driver-side cabin door and passenger-
side cabin and slider doors.

Luverne Grip Step 
#415100 2 Weeks $1,235.00

Running Board: Rear

Get up into your van safely while keeping your 
interior clean.  Sideboards are like stairs for your 
build, getting in and out of your van will take 
significantly less effort.  Powder coated, durable 
aluminum rear running board (7" width x 54" 
length) with proud, open tracks to allow for 
maximum traction and dirt-removal.  Mounted 
under rear doors.

Luverne Grip Step 
#415254 2 Weeks $616.00

Sumo Springs
High-density rubberized material mounted in 
addition to your rear suspension will reduce sag, 
insulate against vibration, limit side-sway, and 
lessen severe bumps.  Your best friend around 
potholes and dirt roads.

Sumo Springs SSR-313-
54 1 Week $628.50
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Wheels / Tires

All-terrain tires offer freedom and security in all 
conditions.  On the Promaster, by default, we 
use BF Goodrich T/A 245/75/16 tires and Black 
Rhino rims (limited availability)  Take on any 
terrain in the right set.  Due to limited supply of 
specific models, Glampervan has assembled a 
list of viable and extremely reliable and viable 
options for your van needs.  

Ask $2,900 
and up

WINDOWS

Magnetic Snap 
Window Covers

Complete seclusion from the outside world is 
hard to achieve.  With Glampervan's custom-
designed magnetic, thermal and audio insulated 
blackout window covers, privacy is well within 
reach.  A Glampervan Must-Have.

Cab Windshield (1x), Side 
Windows (2x) 4 Weeks $675.00

Slider Slider (1x) 4 Weeks $300.00

Rear Rear (2x) 4 Weeks $300.00

Window: Universal 
Bunk/Galley Awning

For better light and cross-ventilation during all 
in-van activities, the bunk window with awning is 
a must. One of our most popular accessories 
takes advantage of the driver-side wall space to 
give you greater access to the outside. 

CRL-AW1033: H12" x 
L35" In stock $726.00

Windows: Rear
Whether you are backing up or reclining in bed, 
a view from the rear is always a benefit. Can be 
installed singularly or as a pair.

CRL-FW384(L/R): H32-
5/8" x L26-1/4" 1 Week $1,079.50

Window: Quarter-
Panel Fixed

Walls are boring, allow light into your Promaster 
with a landscape window.  Can be installed on 
Slider door.

CRL-FW386R: H26" & 
L55" 1 Week $860.00
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Window: Slider Door 
Vented

Allow light and airflow through your Promaster 
with a passenger-side slider door window with 
lower-left corner vent.

CRL-FW395R: H26" & 
L55" 1 Week $1,330.00

Glampervan Install Center
1296 18th Street, Oakland, CA 94607 Service Entrance
415-696-0082 (text when here or ring buzzer on Service sign 
install@glampervan.us on chain-link fence gate)


